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Despite of multi pages of nicely pictured and colored CSR reports, 
after the recent VW disaster it became much more relevant to 
discuss the possibilities and challenges discovering the real CSR 
activities of businesses behind those reports. Based on the CSR 
guideline of ISO26000, the "CSR maturity model" (Schneider 2012) 
is discussed regarding its ability to at least find proofs for serious 
actions of companies to induce positive impacts to the society.   
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Structure 

1. Theory: CSR and ISO 26000 
2. Theory/Practice: Reports, Rankings and Ratings 
3. Theory: CSR Maturity Model 
4. Practice: VW dieselgate  
5. Conclusions   

 



1.1 „Corporate Social Resposibility CSR“  

      CSR is a concept whereby companies integrate social and 
environmental concerns in their business operations and in their 
interaction with their stakeholders on a voluntary basis. 

 
 Being socially responsible means not only fulfilling legal expectations, 

but also going beyond compliance and investing ‘more’ into human 
capital, the environment and the relations with stakeholders. 

 
 Corporate social responsibility should nevertheless not be seen as a 

substitute to regulation or legislation concerning social rights or 
environmental standards, including the development of new 
appropriate legislation. 

 (European Commission – EU greenpaper 2001/2011)  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0NkGtNU_9w 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0NkGtNU_9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0NkGtNU_9w


1.2 CSR instruments - systemization 
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1.3 ISO 26 000 Guidance on Social Responsibility 
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2.1 CSR Reporting: Example GRI Standards  
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• Organizes reporting based on 
the core aspects of ISO 
26000. 

• Consists on altogether 90 SD 
indicators. 

• Recent version 2013: 
reporting institutions should 
more focus on „most relevant“ 
aspects of corporate CSR 
activities; reaction on floods of 
reports dealing with a not 
manageable multitude of 
information details  

https://www.globalreporting.org/
STANDARDS/G4/Pages/default.
aspx   

http://csr-
news.net/directory/tag/reports  

https://www.globalreporting.org/STANDARDS/G4/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.globalreporting.org/STANDARDS/G4/Pages/default.aspx
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https://www.globalreporting.org/STANDARDS/G4/Pages/default.aspx
http://csr-news.net/directory/tag/reports
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2.2. CSR-Ratings: Example oekom Research and P&G 

http://www.oekom-
research.com/index.php?content=corporate-rating 
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2.3 CSR-Rakings: Example oekom Research 



3.1 Assessing CSR Performance – Maturity model 
SCHNEIDER (2012) 
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4.1 VW Dieselgate story – “theoretical practice” 
Quotations from the VW online CSR report 2014: 
 
Strategy:   Our ambition is to be the-engine that’s driving change. 
 
Economy: One-time certainties are being consigned to the past; 

uncertainty is becoming our constant companion. 
 
People:  We are doing away with unergonomic work, increase the 

proportion of skilled jobs we offer and drive down our 
production costs, by also safeguarding employment. 

 
Environment: More prosperity with a careful management of resources 
 
Indicators: By 2018 the Volkswagen group aims to be the most 

successful, fascinating and sustainable automobile 
manufacturer in the world.        



4.2 VW Dieselgate story – practice – timetable  

Sept. 11, 2015, VW press release: 
  “The Volkswagen Group has again been listed as the most 

sustainable automaker in the world’s leading sustainability ranking,” 
it read. Martin Winterkorn, the chairman, commended “the entire 
team” for success in the Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI) and 
drew attention to their top scores in codes of conduct, 
compliance, climate strategy and lifecycle assessment. 

 
Sept. 18, 2015, Environmental Protection Agency Washington D.C.: 
  “A recent development regarding a major automaker.” In revelations 

that stunned the global business community, Volkswagen was 
accused of illegally using “cheat devices” to “evade clean air 
standards” for six years.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJjqiQ_pvRE   
 
5 Things about VW dieselgate 

http://www.sustainability-indices.com/
http://www.triplepundit.com/2015/10/3p-weekend-your-cheat-sheet-to-the-vw-emissions-scandal/
http://www.triplepundit.com/2015/10/3p-weekend-your-cheat-sheet-to-the-vw-emissions-scandal/
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/21b8983ffa5d0e4685257dd4006b85e2/dfc8e33b5ab162b985257ec40057813b!OpenDocument
http://www.triplepundit.com/2015/09/volkswagen-admits-almost-500000-vehicles-cheated-on-emissions/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJjqiQ_pvRE


4.3 VW Dieselgate story – practice – instant consequences   

• VW was quickly erased from the DJSI and automotive leaderboard.  
• Critics popped up to slam the whole concept of corporate 

responsibility based on self-assessment, assurance (provided for 
Volkswagen by PwC), ratings and awards.  

• According to the U.K.’s Daily Telegraph, corporate social 
responsibility (CSR) has become a “dangerous racket” because “it 
allows companies to parade their virtue, and look good, while internal 
standards are allowed to slip.” 

• Other commentators have alleged that VW will “severely tarnish this 
entire [CSR] movement” and “bad ethics is [now] good business.” 
Even the Huffington Post lamented that “it’s going to be harder for 
anyone to believe a word” in sustainability reports. 

 

http://www.sustainability-indices.com/images/150929-statement-vw-exclusion_vdef.pdf
http://www.triplepundit.com/topic/pwc/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/newsbysector/industry/11896546/Corporate-Social-Responsibility-has-become-a-racket-and-a-dangerous-one.html
http://triplepundit.com/topic/csr-corporate-social-responsibility
http://triplepundit.com/topic/csr-corporate-social-responsibility
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/lgreer/volkswagen_takes_down_corporat.html
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/lgreer/volkswagen_takes_down_corporat.html
http://theconversation.com/7-eleven-volkswagen-cases-show-why-we-should-push-back-on-corporate-ethics-48739
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/volkswagen-sustainability-report-from-last-year-is-a-joke_56040f1ae4b0fde8b0d17996
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/volkswagen-sustainability-report-from-last-year-is-a-joke_56040f1ae4b0fde8b0d17996


4.3 VW Diselgate story – practice – instant consequences 



4.4 VW Diselgate story – practice – background info   

The company’s code of conduct promises: 
 
• “We stand for responsible, honest actions.” 
• “We … make ecologically efficient advanced technologies available 

throughout the world.” 
• “We are a partner to society and politics with respect to … 

ecologically sustainable … development.” 
• “We are obligated to the truth with respect to political institutions.” 



4.4 VW Diselgate story – practice – background info  
 
• Perhaps CoC was ignored, given only to new recruits and left in the 

desk drawer for evermore?  
 
Facts from Volkswagen’s website:  
• More than 74,000 employees were trained in the company’s code of 

conduct last year.  
• Around 40 percent of these were face-to-face in a classroom, and the 

rest were online.  
• In total, more than 185,000 employees received training on 

compliance topics in 2014.  
• More than 1,700 audits were conducted at VW companies around the 

world;  
• 140 cases on anti-corruption were investigated;  
• 365 cases of suspected fraud were looked at; and 72 employees 

were fired as a result. 

http://sustainabilityreport2014.volkswagenag.com/economy/compliance


4.5 VW Diselgate story – practice – consequences  

• As a result of unethical and irresponsible business practices, VW’s 
share price fell by over 40 percent. In impacts that the Economist 
described as “cataclysmic,” the company faces billions of dollars in 
fines as up to 11 million cars could be affected. 

• Is not a failure of responsible business per se.  
• In particular, it requires all of us to ask how external agencies can 

better verify corporate claims so that information is not taken at 
face-value but subject to more careful scrutiny.  

• The fact that investors have been dumping the shares and brand 
damage could last for years shows that responsible business is 
critical to success. It reinforces the basic premise of indices like the 
DJSI that a strong showing on social and environmental measures 
leads to enhanced shareholder returns in the long-run. 

http://www.economist.com/news/briefing/21667918-systematic-fraud-worlds-biggest-carmaker-threatens-engulf-entire-industry-and
http://www.economist.com/news/briefing/21667918-systematic-fraud-worlds-biggest-carmaker-threatens-engulf-entire-industry-and
http://www.triplepundit.com/2015/09/vw-scandal-exposes-what-is-has-gone-awry-with-csr/


Internet links: 

http://www.triplepundit.com/2015/09/vw-scandal-exposes-what-is-has-gone-awry-with-csr/  
 
http://www.triplepundit.com/2015/10/csr-volkswagen-scandal/ 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJjqiQ_pvRE 5 Things about VW diselgate 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u8Jc4CrJ2iA  USA VW CEO 
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